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ABSTRACT
Having good knowledge and comprehension of history is believed
to be important for a variety of reasons. In this paper we report
the initial results of an exploratory analysis of history-focused
references in microblogs based on 11-months’ long snapshot of
Twier data. In particular we focus on the time periods referred in
history-related tweets and on web sites shared in such tweets.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Social media has been commonly utilized to study public aitudes
towards current events such as the US American elections [7]. Yet,
similarly to other media, microblogs are also used for sharing in-
formation related to the past, sometimes to the distant past. is
oers unique opportunities for computational studies on explicit
references to past events and opens up novel perspectives for the
analysis of collective memories as well as for the pursuit of public
history.
While computational studies of collective memory have already
been conducted on news articles [1] and Wikipedia [3–5], with
regard to microblogging, still lile investigation has been done. For
example, the authors of [2] analyzed tweets related to the First
World War and compared commemorative cultures across dierent
countries. We then try to ll in this gap by focusing on Twier as
a common social media platform that is also frequently used in the
computational social science. Our analysis has exploratory char-
acter and aims to provide initial investigation of selected aspects
about history-related content sharing in social networks.
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2 DATA COLLECTION
To collect tweets that refer to the past or are related to collective
memory of historical events/entities, we performed hashtag based
crawl together with bootstrapping procedure. At the beginning,
we gathered several historical hashtags selected by experts (e.g.
#history, #HistoryTeacher, #WmnHist) 1. In addition, we pre-
pared several hashtags that are commonly used when referring to
the past: #throwbackthursday, #historicalevent, #onthisday,
#otd, #thisdayinhistory. We then collected tweets that contain
these hashtags by using Twier’s ocial API2.
e collected tweets were issued from 8 March 2016 to 24 Febru-
ary 2017. To increase the coverage, during this period, we searched
for other hashtags that are frequently used with the seed hashtags
by applying bootstrapping. ese were iteratively included into
the seed set aer manual inspection as for their relation to the past
and the history. In total, we gathered 147 history-related hashtags
which allowed us to collect 888,251 tweets.
3 ANALYSIS
Temporal Reference Analysis. We rst analyze which time peri-
ods users are interested in. For this we extract time-references from
tweet content. We use both absolute and relative temporal refer-
ences. To extract both types of time references, we use Heideltime
[6], which is a temporal tagger with a specialized option for tweet
processing. We then convert all relative temporal expressions to
the absolute ones. In total, we have found over 357k tweets with
temporal expressions.
We next map all the extracted temporal expressions on timeline
as shown in Fig. 1 to reect the strength of the collective aention
of users towards dierent time periods of history. To plot the
remembering curve, we convert the extracted temporal references
to probability distributions over their corresponding timespans
using year level granularity. We then combine all the probability
distributions for every year.
Looking at Fig. 1 (especially, at the zoomed out plot in the
inner graph), we can observe that the number of time references is
rapidly increasing towards the present time. In general, the recent
past maers more than the distant one and the memory decay is
fastest in the recent years. is is intuitive and correlates with
the corresponding study conducted on news articles about several
countries [1]. When comparing the tweet line (blue color) and
retweet line (green color) we also notice relatively strong dierence
between the two over the course of the recent years. For the distant
past however the two lines have more similar values.
1hp://blog.historians.org/2013/08/history-hashtags-exploring-a-visual-network-of-twierstorians/
2hps://dev.twier.com/rest/public
ere are also several signicant peaks visible in Fig. 1 which
represent two key events in the last century: WWI and WWII, and the
last year (2016). Two dates common for WWII are: 1941 denoting
the Pearl Harbor aack and the subsequent participation of USA in
the war, and 1945 which is related to the Normandy landing and the
end of the war. Fig. 2 shows the most common hashtags used with
content containing the peak years found in Fig. 1. We can notice
that 1916 and 1941, 1945 have strong connection with hashtags #ww1
and #wwii as the two events were held during these respective years.
Interestingly, Fig. 2 shows there are many mentions of 2016 with
#ww1. is is because 2016 marked the 100th anniversary of the
Bale of Verdun which is well-remembered due to the estimated 1
million casualties.
Finally, #otd and #onthisday as shown in Fig. 2 are commonly
used labels for indicating historical content that occurred on the
same calendar day in the past. Past-to-present connection by the
calendar day is in fact a popular way of recalling past events and is
typically used in newspapers (e.g., “Events reported in our news-
paper on this day in the past”). #otd and #onthisday are hashtag-
based mechanisms for indicating this type of connection in Twier.
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Figure 1: Distribution of time references in tweets. e
peaks are in years 1916, 1941, 1945 and 2016.
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Figure 2: Top hashtags associated with the four peaks of
Fig. 1. ”*” is used to indicate abbreviations made for
saving space (*w1c: #ww1centenary, *wrm: #weremember,
*tbt: #throwbackthursday, *tdih: #thisdayinhistory, *sm1:
#somme100, *otd: #onthisday).
URL Analysis. e past is commonly remembered by making
use of diverse artifacts such as images, videos, or historical doc-
uments. Indeed, many web services oer such kinds of data, and
approximately half of tweets in our dataset include links to some
kind of web services. We analyze then what kind of external data
users refer to when they post history-related tweets. Fig. 3 lists
the top 20 websites mentioned in the tweets in our dataset3. For
obtaining the original URLs, we used twier-text-python library4.
As expected, users oen enrich tweets with images (Instagram) or
videos (YouTube and vine). In addition, users tend to sometimes link
to shopping sites (e.g., Amazon, eBay) using past-related hashtags.
Closer manual investigation of such tweets revealed that the posted
links refer to history related items such as movies about historical
events or entities.
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Figure 3: Top 20 web sites referred in tweets.
4 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have performed initial analysis of collective mem-
ory in Twier focusing on temporal expressions mentioned in
tweets which are related to the past and on associated URLs. Future
work will shed more light on the way in which history-related
content is used and shared in microblogging to encourage research
and development of systems aiming at educating history.
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